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SICK AND HELPLESS

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST I Talcott. Talks
ON

EUGENEALBANY

this port yesterday, carrying; with it the
corps of Wong Lee Qui, an aged China-
man who died with a hoard of American
gold In an old worn leather bag. His
body was twisted and bent with age
and disease,1 and without friends.

Wong Lee Qui came to San Francisco
15 years ago, settled in Chinatown and
became rich. lie accumulates $25,000
before he was content and by that time
he had become so feeble hat his doc-
tors told him if he wished to die in his
own country he would have - to hurry
home. But his miser's Instinct stayed
by him to the last and he waited until
cheap rates were offered on tha Chlng
Wo, which afforded poor accommoda-
tions and sailedby the way of.Puget
Sound where the winds were severe and
the old man paid the penalty with his
life. He died while In port here and
he left $25,000 in' gold,

He Bs Vnole Ban,
J, C. Emfleld Is under . arrest here

Men's Diseases

i

NO QLASS OF, HITMAN AILM Eft TS IS SO
LITTLE understood among the medical pro-fessl-

today as those peculiar to men. As a .

result the methods commonly employed ( in
treating them are but relics of earlier periods
In medical science. We have departed from
every form of treatment that our own experi-enc- e

and research have proven ineffective and
unscientific We have replaced them with v- -

; ery appliance and means that money can pro-cu- re

to aid us In our efforts, coupled with an
' honest desire to cure where cure, is possible.

The dignity of our profession does not per- -
- mlt ua to srjeak too freely of our accomplish- -

. ments. yet it la the duty of a recognised and legitimate physician to say
sufficient that the publlo may distinguish him from the impostor. This

V we are entitled to state: . Our practice is the largest on the Coast, built
.' up by the personal recommendations of one patient to another. It Is' better to COAX a CURB than to FORCE results, because nature will not

he driven. To attempt to drive nature Is violence and harm results. There-
fore, we do not FIX any TIME for a cure of any disease, but PERMA-NENTL- Y

CURE in as short a time as modern methods will allow.
- (More snd more doctors sre realizing this every day.) OUR guarantee is.

we DO NOT ASK ONE DOLLAR FOR OUR SERVICES UNTIL CURE IS
; EFVECTED.TWe TREATand CURE all-for-

such a GLEET, STRICTURE, 8EXUAL PERVERSION, which ln- -
eludes TOO QUICKNESS and LOST POWER: Piles, VARICOCELE, HY-
DROCELE, and the complicated nervous disorders growing out of

' YOUTHFUL folly or excess. Our offices are private and you' see no one
but the doctor. FREE CONSULTATION AT ANY TIME.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
- The leading SPECIALIST oa the Coast, with ooes at tos Angeles, San

YrenolsoOt and at
250a ALDER STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON

WELCOMB
Honorable Members of Portland's Visiting "Conventions

HOW IS YOUR HEALTH ?
- IS IT IN PERFECT CONDITION ?

If Not, Why Not ?
Call and have a consultation with the great Chinese

Doctor, C. Gee Woo, whose powerful and harmless Chi-
nese roots and herbs will cure you . ot your Catarrh.
Asthma. Lung Troubles, Kidney, Rheumatism, Nervous-
ness, and ali other private diseases.

Hundreds of testimonials,' Charges moderate.

His Consultation Is Free
THE C. GEE WOO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

853 AXDEB ETn COXBTXB OT TXXB9,

" DRINK THE OLD AND RENOWNED

GAMBMJS LAGER BEER
SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
TO OFFICa, 793 WASHINGTON ST.

TELEPHONE N(V WCAIN 49l BOTH PHONES.

COME UNTO ME

I Have Discovered the Mar-

velous Secret of Life and
M Giye Jt Free to You. -

My Mission on Earth Is to Heal the Sick

and Care the Weak and Hopeless i
Come Unto Me That I May '

Give You Health and Life

and Youth.

Read no Money, Simply Send Tons Hams
and Address and I Will Send Ton Free

Snonrfc of My Vital X.ife Fluid,
tha Most Marvelous Compound

Evar SUoovsred to Convinoe
Ton of Its Mysterious.

TJnfailinf Power.
I have discovered the marvelous secret

of life and with it I can make. you well,
no matter what vour sickness. I can
makayouljfoon;.ndjwfilloa.ttet4.
how weak or crippled you are. witn
my Vital Life Fluia, the secret of which
Is known onlv to me. I cure nearly every
known ailment of the human flesh. I
believe there is no ill or ailment under
the .sun which my marvelous Vital Life

III II I I W

SS. C. S. rSKBXS.
He Has SisooTsred tho "Secret of life"

for Be Cures All Diseases With His
Marvelous Vital life Iluld.

Fluid will not banish, for It has timo
and again restored to the perfect bloom
of health a host of poor and unfortunate
sufferers.

I do not seek to demonstrate a theory.
I have no time for that, for I am accom-
plishing facts. I am curing thousands
who had given up all hope of life. I
am brinoinr lov and haDDiness into hun
dreds of homes. If you suffer from kid
ney ana liver disease, lung ana stomacn
or heart trouble, consumption, constipa
tion, rneumatism, neuralgia, Diooa ana
skin diseases, catarrh, bronchitis, pa-
ralysis, diabetes, syphilis, lost vitality,
nervous debility, insomnia, blood poison.
enemia. female weakness and ailments.
eczema or salt rheum, tieadacnes, DacK- -
ache, nervousness, levers, coughs, corns,
astnma, come to me ana i win cure you
and make you well. The wicked may
scoff and cry "fake," but the people
whom 1 have snatched from the very
laws of death and have lifted uo and
given strength and health are living wit
nesses to .tne everiastina tower or my
matchless Vital Life Fluid, and I rest
the whole proof of my power and the
truth of my claims on them. Believe
them and ye will believe me. to me ana
my marvelous remedy all systems and
all diseases seem alike. It matters not
how long you have been afflicted: it
matters not-ho- hopeless and helpless
you may be; It matters not what doctors
have said of what remedies have failed
to cure you; It matters not whether you
have faith, my Vital Life Fluid Is life
Itself and will banlBh all disease. I
have brought thousands back to life and
health and none need perish, for I will
send to every sufferer some of my pre-
cious Vital Life Fluid absolutely free.
That is my duty, and it will perform Its
miraculous cure right before your own
eyes. Write and tell roe what you wish
to be cured of, and I will cure you. I
will send you the marvelous Vital Life
Fluid that will make you as strong and
healthy as it disease had never touched
you. Write me today. Never mind the
scofrlnars of your friends. Your life may
be at stake and you know it. They can
not save you. but X can save you and
will if you will only let me. My nrlvats
address Is Dr. C. S. Ferris, 5045 Strawn
building. Cleveland. Ohio, and I person-
ally assure every person who writes me,
be they rich or poor, a prompt and cour
teous answer ana enougn or my precious
Vital Life Fluid free to convince them
that I have truly discovered the secret
of long life snd perfect health.

The carrier would be required to leave
Corvallls at 6:30 p. m. arriving here on
the return trip at 8:30 next morning.

This plan would bring in the Portland
and eastern mall early in the morning
Instead of at midday, as at present, and
in many other ways would prove a very
great convenience and benefit to Corval-Uslte- s.

Xoads la Benton.
There were formerly but 18 road dis

tricts in Benton county, but the num
ber has been increased to 24. The
change is due to a division that has
been made in several of the larger dis
tricts. The new policy shortens the road
mileage of each supervisor,' and it is
thought that as a result there will be
better and more thorough work done
by each 'district Five new supervisors
have been appointed to preside in the
five new districts.

METHODISTS WILL

GATHER AT TACOMA

(Journal Special Sertlce.)
Tacoma, Jan. 14. Methodists of tht

Northwest are planning a missionary
conference to be held either in Tacoma
or Seattle next May to give an oppor
tunity to those, who cannot attend the
great quadrennial gathering of the
Methodist Episcopal church in Los An-
geles that month, an opportunity to hear
the noted divines and lecturers who will
be passing through the Northwest for
California, The plan Is being discussed
by Tacoma ministers and will be up for
consideration again before the Tacoma
Methodist Preachers' union on January
25 when ministers from other cities in
the Northwest will be in attendance.
Seattle will probably be selected for this
gathering, which will be neia just prioi
to the Los Angeles conference, as th
regular Puget Sound conference was
held in Tacoma last September.

6,0O0. for Hops.
- The entire hop yield of the Mullen
ranch. IS acres, has been sold for IS.ouo
the price being 25 cents per pound. The
gross earnings of the ranch per acre
were thus $400. The Mullen ranch is
located in the White river valley.

Suffered from Tiro
;The report" of Firs Chief Poyns for

the year 103 shows an extraordinary
fire loss in Tacoma during 1903, due to
four, large fires in manufacturing plants,
two alone of which cost nearly $300,000,
The total loss bv fire amounts to 30s.
65ff.liS, Insurance involved to $1,601,100

land insurance paid to $28j.JSs.15.
J The steamship Chins Wo sailed from

SALEM
NOTICE. ftalem eobaerlbere will pleaee tak

i Tctim that Tne Journal agency haa Nmb trans-
ferred to K. E. l)ela, ISO Ut. .treat, who

' ' will receive eubacrlptlcma, complaints, pay- -

"tl- ii.ui-.-- .-

IN THE SHADOW OF

DEATH HE SMILES

s (Journal Special Serrice.)
' Salem. Or., Jan. 14. Harry D. Egbert

the man condemned to be hanged at
the penitentiary on Friday. January 29.

is bearing his confinement in the shadow
of the gallows well, and is much more
theerful than would be 'expected from
a, man placed in the position In which

Kket WroaeU- - He eats. welL
Bleeps well, and spends hist time in con-

versation with the death wai;ch that is
constantly at his side. Almost every
day he is given exercise, his death watch
and other guards walking about witn
him In the narrow limits allowed him,
and he la cheerful and pleasant when in
conversation with visitors, when he
feels certain they are not there from
Idle curiosity, but are anxious to assist
in every legai and proper way to make
his short stay on earth- - as pleasant as
It Is possible for 'one who Is doomed.
He is constantly under the eye of one
guard,! J. P. Peterson keeping him com-
pany . during the day shift and Troy
Branson at night. Both men were es-

pecially engaged for this duty, and they
are doing satisfactory work,

A representative of The Journal vis-

ited Egbert in his cell in the peniten-
tiary yesterday afternoon and found the
young man comparatively cheerful He
stated that he had great hope of secur
ing a new trial and a change of venue,
when lie was satisfied that he would es-

cape with a much lighter sentence,
urging that he 'should not, under the
evidence produced by the state, be held
for a greater degree of crime than man-
slaughter.

."My conviotion was not so much the
result of the damaging testimony intro-
duced by 'the state," he said, "as it was
the demands made for my life by a por-

tion of the people f Burns. A mob was
formed before I was returned to Burns
for trial, and when the officers having me
In charge neared that place the mob,
provided with a rope, was waiting for
me with the firm determination to mete
out summary punishment to me, and
It was only the- - determined stand taken
by Sheriff Allen an excellent officer,
by the way that saved my life at that
time, and his force of deputies pre-

vented the mob from hanging me.
Threats were frequently made that if
the jury did not convict me of murder
In the first degree I would be hanged
anyway, and as a result nothing else
could prevent mob law than my con-

viction of a capital crime, when. It I
could have secured a change of venue,
with the same testimony, I would only
have been found guiltyTf manslaughter.
My attorney, Mr. 3. D, Leedy, writes
me that he Is In hopes of completing ar-
rangements that will enable him to
perfect an appeal, and if that can be
done and I can have a change ot venue.
I will not be executed. I am more hope-

ful now than ever, and I believe that
the appeal will be taken and a new trial
secured fop me." . .

Egbert is a fine-looki- ng "young fellow,
17 years old, and was born and raised in
Audobon county, Iowa, coming ' from
there to Oregon in 1900. He is fairly
well read, talks intelligently, and is
cheerful and open.' He said that by the
kindness of Superintendent James of the
penitentiary several Christian women
had been allowed to come to his cell
door, and that their visits and conversa-
tion had cheered him, and he especially
thanked the superintendent for keeping
away the morbidly curious. He .spends
a good portion of his time in reading,
securing what hooks he asks for from
the prison library, and he is well cared
for and at the same time closely watched
by the officers.

Since his arrival at the prison he has
written his father for assistance in
.fighting his case. His father resides
at Smith Centre, Kan., and the prisoner
hopes to secure from home the neces-
sary aid to lighten his punishment, but
expresses. himself as ready to die If it
must be so.

Ask for Pardons. .
'District Attorney Frank Menef ee. of

The Dalles, has forwarded a petition
to Governor Chamberlain praying for
the pardon of B. B. Deford and Alva
Morley, two young men sentenced to
the penitentiary from Wheeler county
on April 2$ last, to serve two yesrs each
for the crime of larceny. The men were
convicted for stealing from a store a
quirt worth about 75 cents, and the
district attorney, in a letter accompany-
ing the petition from Wheeler county
residents, says that the sentence was
imposed more on account of the bad re-
pute of the men for being constantly
with a gang of criminals than for the
otiense with which they were charged.

Want Delegates.
Governor Chamberlain is in receipt of

aa invitation from Oovernor A. Cham-
berlain of Connecticut to appoint five
delegates to a .national good roads con-
vention, to be' held in Hartford, of that
state, February 13 to 15 next The gov-
ernor of that state says that he hopes
great good will result from this conven-
tion If all the states will participate In
,the gathering planned by him. and that
the good roads question is one that will
he a most Important one In the near
future for the entire country, in fact,
Is now of vast Importance.

TBB F0T7XTBY SHOW.

(Journal Special Serrlre.)
Albany, Or.. Jan. 14. The nwonil an-

nual nhow of the Willamette Vallpy
Poultry association is attracting large
crowds daily, nnd Is proving a grand
success. George A. Downs, Sr., of Port-
land, commenced to Judge the fowls yes-
terday and will probably complete the
worn late tonight.

The following awards were given out
this morning in the White Wyandotte
clan:

mem nrsi. James Eisner, score.
titi second, Frank Hulburt, 3 4 ; third,
James Kluher. 82 i.

.Cockerels First, George Chrlsman,
score, 6; second. George Chrlsman,
94H; third, Oeorge'Chrisman. 9314.

Hens First, George Chrlsman, sco,re,
S& 4 ; second. JamPs Fisher, 94; third,
Flank Hulburt, 84.

These two hens tied for second place,
the hen owned by Fisher being awarded
the place on weight

Pullets First, George Chrlsman, score,
!54; second, Frank Hulburt, 9414; third,
George Chrlsman. H,

Not Hungry
When you; should he means disordered

, nerves, which will lead to nervous
' prostration, Dr. Miles', Nervine - is
guaranteed to benefit you or money

', refunded. Bnnk on nerves sent free.
- U&, MILES MEDICAL, CO, Elkhart, lad.

ran mmtucoulm. Pres.

KOTICE. Ttaa Eugene agency of Tha Ore.
Dally Journal la at trie bookstore of Allenfy.n Eaton, where subscriptions to fo by mall

of carrier will be received. (

CARNEGIE LIBRARY !

MAY NOT BE BUILT

, , . (Journal Special Service.)
Eugene, Or., Jan. 14. The offer of

Andrew Carnegie to erect a $10,000
library building lri Eugene was dis-
cussed at the meeting of the city coun-
cil last night. .A letter from Mr,
Carnegie's private secretary was read.
The. conditions of the offer as set forth
In the secretary's letter are that the
city, agree 'to maintain a free public
library at a cost of not less than $1,000
Pc year and proKldawa suitabla site
for the building. . The matter was "re-
ferred and wJU be taken up at another
meeting. The conditions of the offer
makes it probable that it will not be
accepted, as the councllmen think that

1,000 per year is too much for the city
to spend toward the maintenance Of a
library.

Fire Cillers Report.
At the meeting of the council the an-

nual report of Fire Chief W. C. Voran
was read. The report shows that the
expenses of the volunteer fire depart-
ment the last year were $975. During
the year the department responded to
only 12 alarms and the loss to property
by fire amounted to the small sum of
$1,C30.

Councilman E. K. Henderson of the
Second ward tendered his resignation,
which was accepted. His successor will
be chosen at the next meeting of the
council.

Lane County's Tax Ivy.
The county court has fixed the Lane

county tax levy for this year at 22 mills,
as follows:
School 6 mills
State 6 mills
County 8 mills
Special road 1 mill

This is Vi mill lower than 'he levy last
year and over S mills lower than two
years ago.

Glee Club Ions.
The University of Oregon Glee club

is arranging to make a concert tour in
Western Oregon during the Easter holi-
days. A set of new books is on hand
from which the main line of work 'for
this tour will be taken up.

An effort la being made to organize
a university orchestra. A notice has
been posted calling for a meeting of
those students who play the various in-
struments.
' Oregon Will Book Strong Debaters.

Eugene, Or., Jan. 14. Interest in tke
debate Friday night In this city between
the University of Oregon and Whitman
college of Walla Walla, Is now taking
precedence over all other activities i at
the university at present- - Whitman is
coming down confident of .victory,- - while
the Oregon men are Just as determined
to retrieve their defeat of last year.
"Hes" Brown. Whitman's famous full-
back, will lead the Whitman team. The
Oregon men are Tomlinson, Moulton and
Bacon.

Governor George E. Chamberlain wlli
he at the university for the first time
and will act aa one of the Judges. It is
believed that the debate will be the most
interesting, taken as a whole, of any
yet held In Eugene. The question will
be that of the labor unions.

The Burglar Kan.
Tuesday night a burglar attempted

to enter the home of Hon. T. G. Hen
dricks, president of the First National
bank of Eugene. The burglar ran
against a chair on the porch, tipping it
over and making quite a noise. This
awoke several members of the family
and an investigation of the cause of the
noise was made. It was found that a
large pane of. glass in a window opening
on the porch was partislly cut with a
glass cutter, the burglar intending1 to
make a big enough hole to admit him
into the house.

He Met a Sounder.
In the police court this morning

Claude Blake was fined $10 for being
drunk and disorderly. Blake and his
father came to Eugene from the coun-
try and were going to leave soon for
Klondike. Toung Blake fell In with one
Bill Monroe, an tough char
acter, with the result that he was soon
drunk snd both were having a good time
on Blake's money. - They proceeded to
"take in" the town and out In the reslr
denco district they became engaged in
a fight Chief of Police Stells was sent
for and when he arrived on the scene
Monroe ran away and has not been peen
since, but Blake surrendered Having
spent all his own money his father paid
his fine.

CORVAULIS

PARENTS WILL BE

GREATLY PLEASED

(Journal Special Service.)
Corvallls, Or., Jan. 14. Corvallls

councllmen have enacted a new law that
will be heartily endorsed by every
mother and father as well as others In
this city. It is a measure to prohibit
minors from loitering about places
where any games of chance are operated
and from taking part In such games.
Section 1 of the new ordinance that has
become a law declares that: "No person
or persons keeping or engaging in the
business of keeping, within the corporate
limits of Corvallls, any house, room or
place for the playing of games of cards
or dice or other games of chance.
shall suffer or permit any minor to
loiter or remain in such house, room or
place, or to engage in or play
sucn games.

Seition 2 declares: "Any person proven
guilty of violating such section of this
ordinance shall be fined not to exceed
$100 or by Imprisonment in the city Jail
not to exceed 60 days, or by both fine and
Imprisonment, at the discretion of the
police Judge."

The punishment to be applied to any
minor violating this law Is to be a fine
not to exceed $50 or by imprisonment
In the city Jail not to exceed 25 days
or Dy both nne and imprisonment.

The new law Is iron-cla- d and will do
away with an evil that exists in nearly
every town and city the presence of
young hoys in places where they ought
never to m zouna.

Wew Mall Service.
A hew morning and evening mall

service between Albany and Corvallls
is one of the things hoped for by this
City and which hope Is built upon a
proposal by the government to establish
such service. At Washington bids are
being asked for by the department for
carrying the mall on such a route- - daily.

NOTICE The Albany arncy of The Oregon
Pally Journal 1i at the drug etoie ot Fred
Da warm, No. 238 West Firat etreet., where

will be received. -

DIED WHEN ALMOST

90 YEARS OF AGE

(Journal Special Service.)
Albany, Or., Jan. 14. Edward Loat, a

pioneer of Oregon, died at his home near
Thomas. Linn county, on Tuesday morn-
ing, aged 88 years. Deceased was born
In England and came to Oregon in 1849
He was a mechanical engineer and
placed in position the first steam engine
ever operated In Portland. After spend
ing four years on the coast he returned
to England and married Mrs. Ann Smith
HTKt-th-ey settled f8a7 or4
the donation land claim where he died.
His first wife died several years after-
ward and he married Mrs. Ann Dodd,
who passed away a number of years
ago. In religion Mr. Loat was a Baptist
of the old school and adhered to that
faith rigidly. He leaves four stepchil
dren John and Charles Smith of
Thomas, Or.; Mrs. D. P. Mason and-Mrs-

.

James E. Brldgeford of this city. The
funeral was held today, the remains be-
ing interred in the Providence ceme-
tery, i

even Kill Tax.
The annual meeting of School District

No 5, embracing the city of Albany, was
held. Tuesday evening at the Central
school building, and a tax levied
for school purposes. A very small at-
tendance of school patrons was notice
able. John M. Rttlston was elected di
rector to succeed H. C. Watson, deoeased.

Poultry Association Meets.
The Willamette Valley Poultry asso

ciation opened Its second annual show
in this city Tuesday afternoon, with
over 600 fowls entered for prises. Tho
display is the largest ever made at a
local exhibit in the valley and almost
equals the state show. The fanciers
have brought out a fine lot of birds, and
experienced Judges declare it to be the
best collection ever together In Oregon.
George W. Downs, Sr., of Portland, will
Judge the fowls, and the work will be
completed by tonight.

The show will close on Saturday af
ternoon, and there promises to be a large
attendance. The officers of the asso-
ciation who have labored to make the
show a success are: President, W. E.
Baker, Albany; S. N
Steele, Albany; secretary and treasurer,
F. B. West, Jefferson; superintendent,
Ed. Schoel, Albany.

Albany Votes.
During the thunderstorm on Sunday

afternoon, lightning struck a tall fir
tree near the residence of C. M. West-broo- k,

in Benton county, and shook
things up pretty lively in the house.
It stripped a piece of bark nearly six
Inches wide clear down the tree, running
almost around It.

The : government has - advertised for
bids for carrying the mail between thli
city and Corvallls, mall to leave here In
the morning and return in the evening.
This will be in addition to the noon
mails carried by the Corvallls & East-
ern railroad. It la understood that th
railroad company will bid and in Miat
event a double train service will be in-
augurated

J. K. Halght left last night for Geor
gia, where he will act as superintendent
of a large eastern carriage 'company..
Mrs. Halght and daughter will remain
in this city.

Mr. Albert Solomon of New Britain,
Conn., and Miss Clara Sternberg were
married at the residence of the bride a
parents last evening, Dr. Levine of Port
land officiating. A number of Portland
people attended the ceremony, as the
bride is a great favorite. They left this
morning for their home in New Britain,
Conn., where Mr. Solomon is a leading
merchant, -

Rev. Louis Metayer and secretary M.
P, Zan have returned from their trip
to California.

The First National bank building will
undergo a large number of changes in
the near future. The building, which
Is a large two-stor-y block, will be ex-
tended about 30 feet to the alley and a
new vault will be built In the bank.
New furniture will be purchased and
the contemplated Improvements will
cost several thousand dollars.

Miss Emma Sax has returned to Port
land to resume her music studies. '

Miss Nitla Chamberlin has returned
from a visit with Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Brldgeford of Olympia, Wash.

VANCOUVER
XOTICZ. The Taixxnw agency of Tha Ore--I

oa Dally Journal la located at 003 Mala street
lobs P. LuDdbwg. asset

VANCOUVER DRYDOCK

NEARING COMPLETION

(Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 14. The dry- -

dock building In Vancouver Is nearlng
completion. Last night the management
laid off 10 to 12 of its employes, keep-
ing only enough to launch the last pon-
toon. When this pontoon Is launched,
so far as known now. there Is to be no
more work done over here, so far as
the Portland drydock la concerned.

This, in connection with the shutting
down of the Columbia River Lumber
company's sawmill, has thrown a number
of laborers idle in Vancouver. The saw-
mill Is expected to operate again in the
near future. The mill intended at the
beginning of this week to run no longer
than was necessary to cut enough lum-
ber to fill the ship that was loading
here. The vessel took about 500,000 feet
of lumber from here and Intended to
finish loading at Oak Poirit.

The shut down of the sawmill Is for
the purpose of getting everything In
readiness for the receiver's sale, which
is to take place on the 16th of this
month. And whether the-jnl- will be
operated after that time depends very
much on who purchases the same. Not
only is the mill to be sold, but also all
the logs in the booms at Lewis river
and the manufactured lumber In the mill
yard are to be sold. There are a large
number of contracts for standing tim
ber that it is said will be sold with
tho plant, but these may be sold sep
arately.

CAW DXiru AT HOMD.

Before Taking the "Spokane Flyer" for
Eastern wasungtoa Folate.

Rv 4. ti.w D D Kl tlw.
fpr Spokane, Coaur d'Alese and other
Kjoaioi tt nviiuiKLuu uuinia can now Oiniat home (train leaves at. 7:4r, n m h
fore leaving. The "Portland-Chicag- o

ffwicu ituw mvca ai e.ou a. in,

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen at Lewis' Best Brand.

fThe Imperial Hotel!

charged with raising a postoflioe money
order for $1 to $55 and cashing the same
at the ' Lumbermen's National Bank
here Monday. The trick was a bold one,
but the postofflce authorities, aided by
the police, at once ran the man down be
fore he could get out of the city. He
is believed to be one of a gang of men
who have been operating in this manner
in the Northwest Seattle is said to be
the center of the operations, $1 postofflce
orders having been sentfrpmtbs.Jiea4.
quarters there to men in Everett Ta
coma,. Belllngham and even to Portland.
In all of these cities several have been
cashed. The Tacoma arrest is the first
pne made.

Sq.ua w-M-an , Sobbed.
Bill Fyke, a squaw-ma- n living with

his wife on. her land on the Puyallup In-

dian reservation, sold some of his wife's
property last week, put $380 In hla
pocket and got drunk within an hour.
He was arrested and when he woke up
In Jail he found his money missing. As
soon as he was released he swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Charles John-
son who had been with him the night of
his arrest. He charges Johnson with
rolling him and, robbing him of $380.

ALBANY HEIRS TO

SULLIVAN ESTATE

(Journal Special Service.)
Albany, Or., Jan. 14.-B- y the death of

John Sullivan in Seattle, Wash., two
years ago, C. Sullivan, superintendent of
the Corvallls & Eastern railroad in this
city, will probably inherit a large sum
of money. Mr. Sullivan is one of about
half a dosen heirs who will corns in for
a share of the fortune estimated at
about $500,000, and la the only one on
the coast, the remaining heirs living in
St. Louis, Mo., and Ireland. A contest
will probably follow as another family
of Sulllvans living in Ireland baa made
claim to the property and the American
heirs have employed Messrs. Weather- -
ford and Wyatt of this city to defend
their title. The estate consists of valu-
able real estate in Seattle, the large
Sullivan block being Included in the
property. Messrs. C. Sullivan and J. K.
Weatherford have Just returned from
tne East wnere tney secured papers and
other evidence to establish their rightful
claim to the estate;

Tha Kennedy Cass.
A number of Albany people left yes

terday for Hlllsboro. beingr subpoenaed
rs witnesses in the case of the state

vs. Rev. R. H. Kennedy, whose trial for
burglary commenced at that place to
day. Kennedy was pastor of tha Con-
gregational church in this city for about
two years and his reputation and gen
eral character will be sought to be es-

tablished by the defense while the prose-
cution have a number of witnesses from
his former flock to refute thla Hon.
Percy R. Kelly; Wslter M. Parker, H.
Bryant, A. Brownell, E. V. Smith and
Will Merrill are among the witnesses, a
portion being subpoenaed by each side.
Owing to tha prominence of the parties
concerned and the position occupied by
the accused, the case is attracting con-
siderable attention.

A 81 81 layout.
Although Albany is known as a "closed

town" so far aa gambling goes, yet the
knights of the green cloth occasionally
ply their vocation. It has Just leaked
out' that the strongest game in years
was played in this city Monday night
and almost all day Tuesday. A 21 lay-
out opened up for business In the rear
room of one of the saloons and soon
found plenty of customers. The cards
were first dealt about 8 o'clock Monday
evening and a prominent Portland man
who has large Interests in the valley,
was one of the heaviest players and
bet the limit, which had been raised to
suit his fancy. Old-time- rs have related
many tales of frontier life when all night
sessions were the rule, but in these days
it is doubtful If a man aver pursued
the fickle goddess with a more ardent
desire than on this occasion. Daylight
found the tired and sleepy players
around the table and not until 4 o'clock
on Tuesday afternoon did tha game close
down, t Meals had been served, but time
was seemingly so precious that scarcely
a pause had been made between bets.
The Portlander was Just a trifle over
$1,800 loser at the end of tha game and
the bank had the money and checks. A
large number of spectators watched the
players at different stages of the game,
ss it was a sight not Often witnessed in
the smaller cities.

SPOKANE PEOPLE

INTEND TO BE SAFE

(Journal Bseeutl Barrice.)
, Spokans, Jsn. 14. Two mors build-
ings in this city have fallen under the
pan of the city investigation commit-
tee. The Palace department store and
the Crescent storey have each been de-

clared lacking In facilities for escape
In case of Are., Both buildings will bs
compelled to put Are escapes) on and the
Crescent will have to cut through a
stairway from the basement to the side-
walk so that the employes In that part
of the building could escape. The com-
mittee manages to go through two or
three buildings in an afternoon and the
morning is spent in fixing up a report
containing the. improvements ordered
The committee has stlrrel up publlo
opinion and many owners of buildings
have voluntarily made improvements
without waiting for a visit of the com-
mission. .

Mothers!

Mothers!!
Mothers!!!

Mrs, WinsloYs Soothing Syrup

Ass been used for over SIXTY TSARS by Mil,
UON8 of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
While TEETHING, with PERFECT 8CCCSS&
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAJNj CURES WIND COUC snd
Is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of tha world. Be tare
snd sak for "Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,
snd take soother kind. Twenty--l ve cts, e bottl

rOBTKAJTD, OBBQOJT.

a w. surowucs. Kgx.

OREOON. J
Plan Only safe

Seventh and Washington Sts.

"A Fight for Life."

"Fighting Disease"

M The
Dr. Lieblg

E Only

Staff
Specialists for Men

Eatabliahed on Pacific Coast 2T
years ago. at ill contlnua to cure

TV T moat obatlsate, cbronio prlrata
and aarroua dlaaaaea of men.

1S. when all otbtra fall. tatvat
rmedra. magnetic cuercr, llsht.

' neat na salraniam cure tha
' worat eaaas In halt tho time and

half tha price. Remarkably aucceaafnl enrea at
bom by eotreapondanca. Attend free leeturee
to men LlaDIg hall erery night, 74 sixth at.,
eor Oak, near P. A. Call or writ. Seattle.
Portland snd Sao Franolaco.

8

if
it

lha largest and moat complete un-
dertaking establishment on the Coast.
F. 5. Dunning, Inc., 414 East Alder,
corner East Sixth. Both phones.
Calls promptly answered to any part

"of ie city.

A Boynton Furnace
In your houss soon psys for itselfcomfort and savins; of fuel. Lst us fls"
urs with you on the cost of Installingone in your nousa..

O. ayer rurnace Co,
268 Second 8U , Tsl, Mala 48L

. PORTLAIVD,
.Europmaii

Rates from $1 to $2.50 per day.

Here is a way to do something you
think is impossible. Tou can cut oh a
bottle by wrapping a cord saturated
with coal oil ' around it several times
Then set (Ire to the cord. Just when it
has finished burning plunge the bottle
into cold water and tap on the end to
break it In this way you can make a
really pretty vase. '

THE

WHITE IS KING
OF

SEW MACHINES

- NEW AND SECOND HAND '
SEWINO MACHINES

v FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES.
, FOR RENT :

PARTS AND NEEDLES FOR
, ALL KINDS OF

SEWINO MACHINES

Bartlett & Palmer
Phono Main 2046

The WHITE Sewing Machine Office
OOBVZB SIXTH ABB AXiBSB.

DEVERSp

O SPICESk o
COFFEE,TEAv

DAIflNG POWDER,
FLCorr.;;G EXTRACTS'
fciwIuftPvriry, Finest Flavor,
Citato $trtn$h.itawit!t Pricci!

CLOSSETGDsWEnS
PORTLAND, CRICON:

;
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